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The work reported herein was sponsored by the Marshall Space
Flight Center (MSFC), K"SA. The results of tests presented were obtained
t
by ARO, Inc. (a subsidiary of Sverdrup and Parcel & Associates, Inc.),
contract operator of the Arnold Engineering Development Center (AFDC),
AFSC, Arnold Air Force Station, Tennessee. Ascent and reentry conditions
were simulated on shuttle models designed by McDonnell Douglas (MDAC),
Korth American Rockwell (NAR) and General Dynamics Convair NBC). In
3
addition a limited amount of data were obtained on two research models
provided by the Langley Research Center (LRC). Because of the broad
scope of these tests the data will be presented in a series of SADSAC
reports. This report presents the results of the phase-change paint test
	
c	 ''
conducted at Mach 8 in Tunnel B on the McDonnell Douglas Delta Win
Orbiter mated with the -17A Booster*. This volume (Volume i) contains
the mated data and Volume Ih' contains the interference-free data for the
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NOMENCLATURE
ALPHA-MODEL (a)	 Model angle of attack,'deg
f
A




H	 BTU/ft2 - sec
angle, deg
pitch angle, deg
coefficient based on Taw a To,
- OR,, and
H(TO) C,
where 5 Is obtai ned from
^.. i
t r Ti . a 1 »-..r--.	 e5	 erfceTaw - Ti ,
and at ti del time
7pc ti phase-change paint temperature, °R
Ti	 ti initial model temperature, OR
Taw	 adiabatic wall temperature, OR
IRV w model material properties _ 0.11-0.008 3fie
ryry
RTIM/ t2=yc^1/2 - an
H
(`gTO)	
Heat transfer coe ffi c' ant based on 'r aw = 0.9To
H(p85T0)
	 Heat transfer coefficient based on Taw x .85To
HREF	 Reference heat transfer coefficient based on Fay-Riddell
theory, BTU/ft2
-sec OR
HREF = ` 8.139(P61 )0.5^, f MU -0,0.4 (1-P-INF/P01 ,0.25
(RJU.5 (T0)0.15 X
[0.2235 + 0..00001.35: (T
	
+ 760)
where P01 ti stagnation pressure downstream of a normal
shock, psis
MU-0	 air Vtscosi ty based :on To, lb f sec/ft2
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sMU-INF	 Free-stream viscosity, lb-sec/ft2
P- INF	 Free-stream static pressure, psia
PO	 Tunnel stilling chamber press ure , psia
Q-INF
	 Free-stream dynamic pressure, psia
RE/FT
	 Free-stream unit Reynolds nitmber, ft'l
ROLL-MODEL	 Model ro ll angle, deg
ST(TO)	 Stanton number based on To,
ST(TO) =	 H(TO)
pJ03 0.2235#0.0000135 To+Tpc x 32.
l ° STREF Reference Stanton number
STREF	 HRE F
P^V^ 0.2235+0.0000135	 To+Tpc x 32.17
T-INF Free-stream static temperature, OR
TO Tunnel stilling chamber temperature,. OR
TW Model wall temperatture- ; ©p
^s TIME Time from start of model injection, sec}
DEL TIME (nt) Time model exposed to airstream, sec`
V-INF (VJ Free-stream Velocity, ft/sec
YAW Model yaw angle, deg
X Axial distance from booster nose to orbiter nose:







This report presents the results of'a wind tunnel test program
	 k
to determine aerodynamic heat transfer distributions on the McDonnell
Douglas configurations. The tests were conducted at the Arnold Engineer-
ing Development Center (ACOCr in Tunnel g of the von Kaman Gas Dynamics
Facility (VKF). The test period was in dune 1971.
Meat-transfer rates were determined by the phase-change paint





Model drawings were provided ARO, Inc. by the McDonnell Douglas
Corporation and fabrication of the Stycast models was subcontracted to
the Grumman Ai rcraft Corporation. Sketches showing the overall model
dimensions of the orbiter and booster are presented in Figs. 1 and 2 ,
respectively, and a photograph of the mated configurations is shown itki
Fig. 3. Table 1 provides addi ti onal configuration descri ption detai ls
but it should be pointed out that Ghe models were cast as one smooth
surface without moveable control sttlirfaces. Presented in Table 2 are
model coordinate measurements referenced to the axis system i llustratL-
in Figs. l and 2.
Six- in.-diam hemispheres were cast from the same batch of
t
Stycast used to cast the models so that the Stycast thermal prnna "+ies'ore r
could ue determined from calibration runs on the hemispheres, Also
Chrwomel-Alumel thermocouples were cast into the models approximately
1 /8- in, from the surface to measure the initial model temperature,
2.2 FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Tunnel R is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable density
wind tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-in.-diam test
section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Mach number of 6 or 0
at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psi a , respectively,
at stagnation temperatures up to 1360 0R. The model ffAy be injected into
the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for mode l cooli ng or model
changes without interrupting the tunnel flow.
2
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Prior to each run the models were cleaned and cooled With
alcohol and then spray painted with Tempilaq. '1n some cases the local
interference region between the models was sprayed with a higher
temperature paint since -the surface temperatures were generally higher
t	
in this region (see group 206 for example)
	The models were installed
on the model injection mechanism at the desired test attitude and the
initial temperature of each model was measured with a thermocouple probe
or with the model-embedded thermocouples. During the course of the test
many of the ombedded thermocouples became inoperative and the probe
temperature was generally used to determine the initial temperatures of
the models. The models were then injected into the airstream for approxi -
mately 20 seconds and during this time the model' surface temperature rise
produced isotherm melt lines. The progression of the melt lines was
ph Zyr ar.hed Ii th ?O^r sequenced cameras operating at 2 `frames per
second.
3.2 TEST CONDITIONS
Nominal test conditions are presented in the data summary sheets
(fable 2)M As mentioned in the foreword this test was part of a com-
prehensi ve
 
Space Shuttle investigation and as a result the run numbers
are not consecutive. The specific test con di tions for each' run (or
group) are provided on the data tabulation sheets preceding each set of
w	 y






During, each run the tunnel conditi ons and time of each picture
were recorded on magnetic tape. The heat transfer coefficient for each
picture was calculated from the semi -infinite slab transient heat con-
duction ` equation,
T 
c Ti = 1 - e02 erfc B
Taw - Ti
where s = h rAf and /p--cV = 0.11 - 0.008 of .
PJ c
The equation for the thermal properties ( pc of Stycast was obtained by
evaluati on of a considerable amount of hemisphere calibration data and
supplemented by VKFlaboratory measurements.
Heat-transfer coefficients were calculated for assumed adiabatic
wall temperatures of To, 0.91`09 and 0,85T0 (see tabulated data sheets).
The use of three values of Taw provi des an indication of the sensitivity
of the ;cat-zran5Ter coefficient W to the values of Taw assumes. For
the sake of consistency all heat-transfer- coefficients shown on 'the
photographs are based on T
	 To.aw -..
x.
All heat -transfer coefficients were non-di mens i onal i zed by
	 4
dividing by the stagnation poi nt
 heat-transfer coefficient (Ref. 1) on a
	 r,




:,,^ The test results are presented as a series of four photographs
post	 ho,:test pnograph of the interferenceobtained during each run and a 
4
Y
:,^.,,r..,,.,,,J-.ate aw+na^azn.r-.r.<^ •^^' ° r.,a-^crzou,,-n.^...n;	 sa^.._..
region when two paints were used. The photographs are grouped as follows:
Model Surface	 Re/ft
	 a
Side view of mated	 0.8 x 106
	-5 9 0 0 +5
p	 configuration*
E	
2.5 x 106	 of
i	
k	 3.7 x 106 	
*The corresponding data for the orbiter and booster alone (non- interference)
are presented in Volume U.
Preceding each set of photographs is a tabulated data sheet
which lists the specific test conditions and the time of each picture
with the corresponding heat-transfer parameters. Of course, the heat-
transfer parameters apply only to the melt lines of the corresponding
picture. Body coordinates of the melt lines may be obtained by use of
the grid overlay provided with this report.
The post-test photographs give an indication of the severe
s
heati ng which ran nr_r_ur between mated cnnf^i getY n+i nne ` i f enma +vnn ref^ •-^.	 ^	 3 	 mow.. .v^^^• .^^^^.vv^•	 ^v ^/Vt• •^M N. VVtM	 t /V}R: V, t/^i VF
'n{
wind shield or seal is not provided along the mating line. The heat-
transfer ratios associated with the melt l ines  i n these photographs are
approximate because of the uncertainties in time and flow conditions
which occur when the model is retracted from the ai rstream. Table 4
` •	 Page 38, presents A Summary Index for these data.
REFERENCES
1. ' Fads, J. A, and Ri ddell, F. R. "Theory of Stagnation Point Neat
Transfer- in Dissociated Air." Journal- of the Aeronautical Sciences
Vol. 25, 1958, pp. 73-85.
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' .	 MODEL COMPONENT;	 BODY	 MDAC Booster
GENERAL DESCRIPTION;	 Configuration 256-17A booster; model scale 0.011
1	 1
,	 !	 ,	 R
,
1






DIMENSIONS: • 	 ,r. -FULL SCALE	 MODEL SCALE
,
_ `
Length. (ft {' 220.17	 2.42
,;•. ...	 ,
Max.	 Width	 (ft)	
,' 	 .Y .
	 , , 34.0	 :..	 0.374
.
'	 {`	 'Max: 34.0	 '	 '	 ` 'i^Depth	 (ft)	 ; r 	 . ,	 ;	 .r , 0.374	 ,.;!
r,
'	 Fineness Ratio,
Area •r	 •	 . ,	 ,
Max, Cross-Sectional1,1
	 ,. I
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MODEL COMPONENT:	 Wing-- MDAC Booster
•






DIMENSIONS: FULL«SCALE , , MODEL SCALE' '
TOTAL DATA	 ., .	 , . '.	 ,	 !	 • ,	 .
'Area	 2a	 fit	 1	 I 1 ,,





Span (equivalent)	 ft.'	 •' ...	 ;	 .









Di ehedral Angl e, degrees 1	 `' 7.67 7 +
Incidence Angle, degrees -" 3
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees ` o •;
Toe-In Angle .; ....	 ^	 ..^... ,
Cant Angle ---------- ,
Sweep Back Angles, degrees ,.. ..
,Leading Edge ,. 44.0 ', ,,:.	 44.0
Trailing Edge
.	 0.25 El ement Line 1
Chords:
,.'	 Root(Wing Sta. 0.0). inches 690.0 4	 '	 7- 59
`1'ip,	 equivalent)




	,. _	 520.0 ',	 5.72 i
Fus. Sta. of .25 14AC ,
1	
W.P. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
Root i a 0010-64 ^.'	 00]0-64
Ti p 	, . ,	 :, ` :	 i	 ,.'	 ,.. -
.. 0010-64





Area, ft 4190.0 '	 506Ir








''	 .. 0 3 30 s	 G
MAC
Fus, Sta, of .25 MAC 1'
1
W,P. of .25 MAC
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'ENS,RAI. DESCRI PTION ;	 ^ +	 Con	 gur,ation 17A El eyon's t ,,,
_
t
•	 Model	 Scale 0.011 '
I
/}^(^p+	
.;	 r	 ; rlY' ^, ^, ­ !: , 186 - 1 74001 	 Rev,-,'A','	 Y'DRAWLING	 ^%UMBER1	 , i i,^r, ,	 ar ir'	 r	 t ,=
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Span	 (equivalent) 	 r r,	 y r,^, • i .',	 yr	 , : 65d ins 7.15	 i n. 1
r	 'i	 yr	 11	 1
^f	 r	 i	 r16b' d equivalent chord	 , ' , , „ 180 in.
Y
8	 n. r4.
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Sweep Back Angles	 degrees
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Leadi n'	 Edge	 1	 r .i 3 3
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•	 :.	 Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees
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Cant Angle	
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1'	 0.25 Element Line
Chords
'	 I	 Root	 Wing Sta. 0.0) 300.
Tip,	 equi val ent)	 inches.
MAC, inches t
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
•	 Root	 ,	 ' .:: NACA	 -64A-009 NACA '	 64A-009	 R

















Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 't
WP® of .25 MAC
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DRAWING NUMBER: 	 256-17=001 Rev. A
DIMENSIONS;	 FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
d^ u Theo. Area, f2 166b^____ .200
Exp Area, ft X2-'1 .
Aspect Ratio : Y p 3,p
Chord(,Incl .	 Flap), ,ft.
Ai rfa ► l	 (360 In. Theo Chord) NACA



















•'.,.,• ,,	 • •	 -^ -Configuration. Description Details `
'
► 	 ► ,+	 I+r	 .	 BODY -^	 IDAC Orbitert►ADEI	 CG+ +P4+^ctJT. ♦,  xI
..
GEtJEP•AL DESCRIPTION:Basic fuselage contours including canopy.
• }	 Model
	
scal e, 	0.011•	 I '
4	 •	 f








.	 Length.	 (ft:)	 . '	 •	 . '	 ' • r ". ^..^..., •	 •	 1.720
•
,
Max, Width	 • '	 • ^ , ^	 27,1 29.8
ttax.	 Depth	 •	 • : 30.3• .333	 ,.
•
.	 Fineness Ratio + ••
• Area _ft.2 -,. •
♦ fax. Cross-Sectional ; • ' 1627.4 I	 .0759
Planform
	
' 3790,0 " 459.
' Wetted •'2520.0 ♦ 1, 515,.
• 5ase ;• 	. s	 , '' r	 447.0 .0541
•	
Al•	 tlote •






,	 •, . •	 .,	 N	 ,
These data include/ both sides of the vehicle.
•,	 ..13 • •
_..
	 •	 •	 •	 ,lo •
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Dt^^;^ll t^ a	 rU,taIt s	 %,	 f	 255 aJ 00050 ,	 Rev,	 t3
R
f " !	 • %e
"
+
DIP IENSIONIS	 •'% •	 '4`	 %	 FUEL-SCALE' `My  ODES. SCALE
. !	 R
"	 ' 	 • ♦ , 	 Area ,	 ft	 t .	 ^..%	 ti	 953.
^x
♦Span	 (equivalent) ,	 ft,	 ' , • •	 •'73 f 7 ....811.. ;	 4	 u.._ ^





Y•	 mr•I •	 I..r• Yu •• •.	 `
Outb'd equivalent chord, ft,	 %	 t12'd 8 1	 •rrr.•• r,	 r 	 r	 .	 xrr	 •..141,
° Ratio Erlevator chord/horizontal ♦ 	 ,
tail chord•
k n4 I; b $ 	 chord .	 .,
y At..Utttb d e	 'au1,r9	 chard
,	 •










 ^f 	 l	 9
f` •	 • ir	 f	 ,
%	 fLeading	 Edge	 ♦^ .•	 ',' ,	 ,'	 0.0	 1 •	 •0,0
11	 i.	 ^ •	 ^ •	 ^.






,	 ..	 .0,0 0.0
Area XIom..nt	 (tto y r,`ta j 	 to hinge ] i'no)





All u ►1i is are
	 ft., sq. ft., or degrees, .	 , • ; ,
1
RF Thesp data include both sides of ve,hiol e. 	 .^' •	 •, _ •	 1 .' ;^A %
r •
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Rev. B  '
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'	 DIMENS I ONI S :	 ; • FULL-SCALE " MODEL'EL SCALE
^..	 1	 Areaft2	
• +
,•	 , 10.88 .0170





















' • •	 Ratio Elevator chord/horizontal
tail chord
rc	
At Inb'd equiv: • chord •	 •	 '	 .
♦
f	 ,	 At 'Outb'd equiv. chhord
Sweep Back Angles, degrees




	 • ' 0.0 0.0
Hingel ine 0.0, p p
Area X'oment (Normal to hinge line)
116te	 All
	 di rans i ons in , ft, ,. sq. • ft,'; or degrees, '.	 !
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